
Nursing with heart®



Washable Milk-proof™Nursing Pads

The softest & least visible
washable nursing pads!

Bamboobies cup
the breast without

wrinkling to
create a smooth

silhouette.

Why the Heart Shape?

Ahhh...
Ultra-soft
Bamboo
Velour!

Ultra-thin

Less visible
 
Milk-proof   ™

REGULARS
For light leaking

 with Heart
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Nursing

REGULAR PADS



Soft 
Washable Milk-proof™Nursing Pads

The most absorbent & leak-proof
washable nursing pads!

OVERNIGHTS

Ultra-thick + larger

Super absorbent
 
Milk-proof   ™

Ahhh...
Ultra-soft
Bamboo
Velour!

For heavy leaking

as aCloud
Overnights let mom sleep

when baby sleeps! 
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• Incredibly soft

• Ultra absorbent

• Not cold when 
  wet like cotton  

Why Bamboo Rayon Velour?

OVERNIGHT PADS



THERAPY PILLOWS

Soothing Therapy Pillows

WARM in microwave to:
Ease discomfort and open
clogged ducts. 

Stimulate let-down and reduce
pumping time.

COOL in freezer to:

Ease pain of engorgement and
nipple cha�ng.

Ease pain when your baby is
teething and/or weaning.

Cloud 9

Flax seeds hold temperature longer than gel 
    to provide gentle therapeutic relief

...is a Therapy Pillow

Natural warming & cooling relief
for nursing mothers

Ahhh...
Ultra-soft
Bamboo
Fleece!



*Certi�ed organic by Oregon Tilth

Organic Nipple Balm

New Mama Nipples

Calendula flower

Extra virgin olive oil

Beeswax

Shea butter

Marshmallow root

Need TLC

100% Organic. No �llers, no petroleum, lanolin-free. cruelty free

NIPPLE BALM

Soothing for Mom
Safe for Baby

Simply5 Healing Organic Ingredients*

No need to wash o�....



Black

Actual colors may vary from picture - please call for a sample.

Brahhh

Sizes: S/M - M/L - L/XL

Super-soft bamboo nursing bra

Maternity, Nursing & Beyond...

NURSING BRA NURSING TANK

Black

Sizes: S/M - M/L - L/XL

Nursing Tank

Breathable

Softer

Eco-friendly

Why Bamboo Rayon?

Ahhh



Style

BlackBlackberry
Actual colors may vary from picture - please call for a sample.

One size �ts most.

chic nursing shawl
For maternity & nursing in public

it’s a nursing shawl!
So stylish no one knows

Soft & light bamboo rayon with a touch of spandex- comfortable for mom & baby

NURSING SHAWL



ABOUT US

Kerry Gilmartin - Owner of SOFT Style Inc

Our mission is to ensure that
new mothers and babies

are happier and healthier,
and so is their world.

Our Mission

WIC
WOMEN - INFANTS - CHILDREN

LoveWe love supporting events, healthcare practitioners,
and online resources for expecting

and new mothers.

Media love
PREGNANCY

&newborn

PARTNERS & MEDIA

Bamboobies nursing pads and other other breastfeeding support products were created
with love from one mother to many others.  Bamboobies began as a solution to a personal
problem: I was very 'leaky' and couldn't �nd a pad that didn't leak or show through my
shirt. It was 2009 when the fun name "Bamboobies" popped into my head after I turned
a square of bamboo velour fabric into a makeshift pad.  I had an entrepreneurial
business background, a creative urge and a sense of mission that couldn't be stopped.

We’ve grown our product line, team, our distribution partners, and a vocal base of
mothers that love and rave about how our products have helped them.

We look forward to working with you to help grow your business so that you can
support mothers in your neighborhood!


